
ICON and IBM are working 
together to revolutionise
clinical trial feasibility, patient 
recruitment and study
start-up timelines

 – IBM Watson is being applied  
for Clinical Trial Matching

 –  Express to oncology clinical trials

 – Identify exactly how many patients 
match trial criteria, where they are 
located and how to recruit them

 – 25 oncology protocols in the U.S

 – Breast, Colorectal and Lung 
cancer indications

ICON’s Site and Patient Recruitment team is built to help bridge the gap between patients and clinical 
research sites. Using real-time and real-world data, investigator engagement technologies, and parallel 
study start-up processes, ICON’s patient-centric approach helps to optimise enrolment while significantly 
reducing operational timelines and the variability of critical metrics.

ICON’s multidisciplinary team includes experts with extensive expertise in 
feasibility, patient recruitment and site and patient engagement.   

Why work with ICON: 

1. Progressively above the curve with the most innovative use of  EMR/EHR data to   
 identify, engage and recruit patients via relationships with IBM, EHR4CR and TrinetX.

2. Value-building strategies for successful patient recruitment regionally and globally.

3. Firecrest for site investigator training and engagement, which has improved median  
 screening rates by 56%.

 - Firecrest eConsent which simplifies the patient consent process and explains   
  complex trial protocols to patients through the use of visual aids.

4. A fully owned and integrated network of clinical research sites through the PMG   
 Research acquisition which operate from 12 metropolitan areas giving us unmatched  
 access to both patients and investigators.

5. Praevisio, a proven methodology to validate site access to patients prior to site   
 selection to improve patient enrolment.
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Patient Recruitment
The Patient Recruitment group provide targeted patient recruitment 
strategies to improve patient enrolment by accessing our key partner 
sites, relationships and additional tools to make recruitment a success.

Feasibility
The Feasibility group generates detailed, study-specific feasibility 
studies that provide feedback to form an effective study platform 
and ensure optimal recruitment results for client’s studies.

Clinical Site Solutions
The Healthcare Alliance group has numerous relationships with both 
partner sites, PMG - which is now an ICON company, and other 
healthcare organisations.
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Firecrest
Firecrest is a web based platform that includes a suite of products 
to support investigator and patient engagement. These are products 
designed to improve communication, workflow and compliance at 
investigator sites and to give sponsors unprecedented study visibility 
and control.

http://www.iconplc.com

